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Ha I was told to move the baby from side to side, so it would 
not be stuck to the side of the womb. 

t1. .Yes. 1-Jer· e 
labotil··? On ~.r.•hat 

you shown how you would do when you 
you would do if your due date came? 

H. 
tc:1 

:'jesa I was told ·Gh":t.t scsme .pe~::,ple were sensit:i.ve when it 1:ame 
de'li vel' i n9 a baby. 

t1" Yes .. 

H .. If I didn't have lower abdominal pain .. 

M. Yes. 

H. If I was having abdominal pains, the pain on my loweY back 
would not br~ a-ra. seveY" e.. With abdomi rral p"'ai ns du'f i llf::l a c c1nt r ac-
tion, I wc,uld feel ·the pain "7:\s scFatcheg) dc~nr~ ac'foss my abdomen .. 

M~ Yesu During pregnancy, were you told to go outdoori for 
fresh air so labour could be easier? 

H.. 'That custom t;JCU5 not in pFacti~:e VJhen .t became pl-egnant; with 
my fiy-st baby. But Kunul'uluk used to tell me to do that. 

\·-1. Yes .. 

M.. Was it to have an easiel' delivery, that you were told to do 
thest~ t\·1ings? 

H.. Yes. This happened a\"•::>Uncl the time wo:•men had tc• go •:el'tain 
rituals during pregnancy. 

M.. Yes .. 

H. And elder would talk to me while I would be out visiting 
when I camt:' h•:Jmt,;, my in--law and his daugfytel'' ·\;old me ·\;hat 
¥!el"e ty-eatin9 me as they did in the cold days-.. It was dut·ing 
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days that pregnant women had to go through certain rituals, but 
at tbe times that I was pregnant , women did not go to the eK7. 
tent"£.; anymor·e, 

M.. YG:1S n 

H, I've c•nl.y h,-,cj a coup1~~ of b<o\J:i"i.es that I h;;1cl e'\ dif'fi.cul.t time 
deliverin~t .. 

1'1.. Yes n I WC)nc:Jey· what Cif1G:": Sh()U]. c:l do in or rJel'' to have a fast; .C:..'\nd 
easy deli.veryn 

H. Maybe it goes like this,. 

Mn When pregnant, you are told by the elt1ers what to do? 

Hn Maybe it is like this, do walking exercises, yes and do some 
work; but not str·essful~ not rest all the time" When one is 
spending a lot of time sitting, the baby does not lower into the 
pelY;kS ;as fast. 

' 
11. Yes? 

1-1.. Yesn 

\"1. It was a habit at that time tc• alvu,\ys have ~;omet\-1ing t•:• de<? 

H. Yes.-:; .. 
housef,; .. 

11. Yes. 

M.. lY(?."i:~.. But for some womer1 11 they WEY'G.~ t1;)ld tQ lie down, vJas 
that also a part when wanting to have an easy delivery? 

H. I was never told to do a lot of resting and lying down. 

Mn But today women are told to lie and rest .. 

H.. Yes. 

I"\,. T think S>::l. 

H. Personally I was never told to do that. 

M. By the Inuit? 

H. Yes, but tc .. day it i.s the white •:ultL\re that is used mo1·e. 
Yes .. 

Mu Did a woman kr1ow if a baby was going to have a lot of hair? 
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H. Yes. I knew too when my babies ware going to have a lot of 
hai~ .be~ause my babies had a lot of hair and you can feel that 
inside you .. 

M.. Yes .. 

1-\, It feels like sc•methi.ng i.s r'"ubbing against ·\;he walls •Yf ·\;he 
wombn 

M~ Yes.. When a woman was in the first few month would she know 
that? 

H.. Yes.. Some one would feel the ~bdomend 

H.. Yes. 

M. ·would people also know if the baby was going to be a bey er 
g:l rl;.,:..., 

' 

H.. Yes .. 
boy by tl·1e 
and a gid 

It is also possible 
shape of the belly. 
is bigger sideways .. 

to distinguish between a girl and 
A boy is more poi11ted than a girl 

H.. Yes, but not completely alone .. 

M. In delivering, you did all the work? 

H. Yes. I did all the work by myself, because we always used to 
live alone with no one else in the same settlement with us .. 

11. You wQuld pt··e~pexe the placf::: whert: you wc.uld delivel" the baby? 
I 

H. I nevel'· delivered my babies lying down. I w•:•uld be uprigh·\; 
during delivery. All I would do is sort of dig a place for the 
baby to fall in. 

M.. Yes.. My goodness .. 

H. As long as the place you were delivering in was prepared, but 
for arm support that would at times be a hassle cause one could 
never really level the supports for comfort. I delivered my 
babies LtPl'iG~ht, so what I had ·t.::o d•:• w~1s make sure my spi.nt~ was 
stJ•;;dght .. 

11. Yc•ur b<\•:k didn't have any ~;upport? 

1-1. Yes .. 

M .. Wowu You delivered in those positionsv but did you know when 
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yc•r_t werie in J.abc:•ul'·? 

H.. Yes .. It is possible to know because before the actual labourv 
something comes out" 

M. Yes. But it was different at times, sometimes something 
would show and other times not? ~ 

M. It is called preparation fer l~bcur. 

H. Yes. 

M. That, and would the water burst before the delivery? 

Hu Yes .. 

;i(· 

H. lhe water would burst en its own when I delivered mine. 

N. Yes. 

H. I would net do anything to burst the water, it was as the 
head was coming cut that the water would burst. 

·- ' 

M" But in some cases, someone would do the bursting few the 
mc:d;her ·tc:• be .. 

H. Yes. 

N. Wcoul.cl yo:ou have to clean the baby c\fte1•· delivery. 

H. Yer;. 
I 

I wotJlcl clean my 0'-NI"l b.abj.es.. L.Jf~ would~ yes .. 

M. Ye~"· 

H" Yes, ~:i-Qffi8(JI1e wa~s always cn'"ound~ but my in-la.w t•=:tlcl me ·that 
since my husband and I travelled a l.o:ot, I wo:oulcl have to deliver 
on my (JJ..·Jn s·:~ she .,.,c:,uld at times leave me al•:=tne while she was at 
another igloo, I would deliver on my own.. I was alone with 
Qillaq's wife when I delivered my daughter. 

M. What? ancl wo:ould the husband at times help in the delivery? 

H. Yes. My husband was always with me. He felt that he was 
neglecting me, with all the pain I was going thro:ough so:o he would 
,,1 ways be there whem I was in labour. 

M. Yes. 

H. He wc•uld no:ot pal"ticipate ciLn"ing the lab•X\l" but l·1e was tl·1ere 
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wi'Gh me. 

Inuit did the delivering? 

H.. Ye~~.i. .. 

M.. Some would not be i11 as much ~ain as others? 

H. Yr~s. 

She "1':oul d 
I remember my sister-in-law being 

make noises expressir1g h~r pain .. 

M.. It was a routine in some women? 

in of pain~ 

H. It was known that if you made noises during labour it got to 
be a routine with other deliveries.. Once you made noises, you 
did it with all the others. 

M. Yes. When the delivering was finally done, the baby would be 
attended to, of courseu 

After the baby came, you would have to attend to it 

H. what would do is put the baby to one side, reach inside 
myself and pull out the ~lacenta. At times the placentl· wo~ld 
follow immediately but at other times that did not happen. 

H. Yc-0s. 

~~nd :i.t was 
df~l :L V!:r y? 

dangerous if a woman did not bleed as much 

I 

H.. Yes.. I never had that problem cause I had a lot of blooda 
So loosing blood was not a problem for me right down to my last 
ba.by. 

M.. Yes.. You were so courageous, you would remove your after-
birth on your own .. 

H. Yes. It was known too that if you reached inside yourself to 
remove the placenta, it got to be a habit and you did it with all 
you births. My in-law told me to reach inside to remove the 
placenta and since then I did it with all my deliveries. 

M.. Yes·? 

H. Yes. I even did that to other women. I 
Arnainuk and removed the afterbirth, it had been 
of the womb and it couldn't come out so I had to 
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womb to remove it" 

!"1.. Yes .. 

H. It got to be so I could do it with woman after they deliv-
ered .. 

M~ Are there two chanr1els in a woman? 

H. Yes. The one on the top has a sharp edge and it is small. 

M.. So you reached inside to remove the placenta .. 

HR Yes and at the same time I would stretch the small openingp 
I would follow the route do the umbilical cord and at the some 
time pulling on it gradually, And finally the afterbirth would 
cc1me ·out .. 

M~ You would follow the route of the umbilical cord .. 
,, 

H. Yes, by feeling. 

M. Would the sharp edge on the upper channel causa pain in the 
hands? 

H.. Yes, it was so sharp it was painful .. 
conty· act; i n~r? 

Maybe too because it 

M .. Yesy maybe too because it is cone shaped?· 

H. Yes. Once the placenta is through that sharp small route, 
than there is no problem removing it. 

1'1.. Yes. 

l
' ,. 
~ 

H .. ~hen the placenta is situated in the small sharp channel, it 
is very difficult on the woman delivering and the midwife. 

H. I have actually never had that problem, but I can remember it 
being a problem on Arnainuk .. 

' 
M.. How far in did your arm have to reach? 

H. Up to hal"e. 

M. Wow' Up to here, that's far. 
in ·the womb? 

Are they situated really far 

H.. Yes" Very far in tl·1e wc•mb, fen•· somE~ W•=:tmt:.~n, yesn 

Yesn But; yetu man.iaged ·~c· remov£-: the-:! placenta? 
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M.. The women could remove the placenta? 

H~ Yes .. 

M. So that's how you did it. 

H. Yes. But you could not pull hard on the umbilical cord, you 
had to do it gradually.. Yes, we would do that as the woman was 
pushing and we'd do the pulling. It wc~ld be like the placenta 
vJas thrown out .. 

MR It would come out suddenly? 

H. Yes. And the woman would start bleeding. 

M. You would save lives that way? 

H. J only did it to that one woman. 
' 

M. Yes. 

H. I did it to myself but I didn't do it to others except that 
one timen 

M.. Would you reach that far in yourself too? 

M.. Yes? 
hospital? 

After delivering with Inuit, you delivered in the 

H. I delivered my babies in any settlement I was in. 
woul~ just be the immediate family.' 

The1·e 

H. Kayak was the only one that I got pregnant with when we moved 
into a bigger settlement and I had to go to the Hospital to 
deliver her. Cthe tea is empty now, you can use the Coleman.) 

M.. It must be awkward to delivsr on your own and then go to the 
ho~~;p i ·tal n 

H.. Yer::;, I WC:\'S'a uncc,mfcq"te:\blr-2 :Ln 
bl''(·?echn The presSUl"f.:~ :Ls s·l';rt:,ng(?.Y' .. 
they didn't turn the baby around. 

M.. Yes .. 

a hospital. The baby was a 
The feet come out first cause 

H.. Maybe because I was too far :Lnto the labour so they didn't 
turn the baby to come head first. 
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M, Yt;)S. 

H. Although the feet came out first, I didn't have any problems 
deliver:lng .. 

M. Yes. The way the umbilical cord is tied, did the ones the 
Inuit tie fall out faster than tGe hospital tied? 

H. 
The 
fal.l 

Yes.. It took a very short time for the cord to 
ones used by the hospital, the clamps, take a lot 
ou·~ ~ 

fa.ll out .. 
longer· "l:;Q 

1"1.. Yes'/ I know .. I noticed too that the belly button of some 
babies pi'"otrude .. 

1-1. Yes" 

M. I wonder why? 

H .. ,, I only knc•w tl·1&.'\t • .. vhien "' b<:<by c1•:i.es "' lot, the belly button 
\vi 11 \pro::·tt--ude. 

1'1. Yes? This is done by excessive crying? 

H. Yes .. 

t1" Is it too from the way the clamp is placed? 

H. It is from the crying. As I understand it. 

M. I hear too that the cord can be wound around the neck .. 

H. Yes, when the umbilical cord is long, yes .. 

M. ·I he.;,rcl too that sc•met:lmes the baby mc•ve its bc•wels inside 
the r~·~the1··? 

H.. Yes. Thc\t hclppened to my yoLtngel" siste1··. I dicln' t know what 
to do that time.. When the baby came out, she didn't bleed and 
her legs got all numb and couldn't move. It felt like she was 
full of something from all the blood that was inside her. 

M.. Was that because she wasn't bleeding? 

H.. Yes.. I have heard that bowel movement inside the womb is 
like yeast and it can rise .. 

M.. Yes.. Something could be done had ·someone known what to do? 

H.. Yes~ I think so cause I had never experience that with any
one. And it wasn't long after the birth that she died. She was 
con se i ou~; ·t;h1''f.)U£:1h the whole ·time .. 
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M. She delivered the baby though? 

M. Oh yes. 

H. Amarualik kept the baby. 

M. Were there times when the delivery was so difficult that the 
baby couldn~t come out? 

H. Yes. I've heard of that. 

M. Although that didn't happen all the time? 

H. I don't remember anyone being in that state, but I hear it 
used ·to happen before in the old days .. 

M. Yes. All the deliveries were done by the Inuit? 
;,. 

H. ''Yes. I've had~\ lot c•f babies, but I didn'·c clo any work on 
>:only two of my babies, c•n my t\.,o last babies. I'v<~ had :20 ba
bies. 

M. With all those babies, was the pain similar in all the deliv-

H. It felt; the ~;ame to me, yes;. 

M. You only felt back pain? 

H" Yesu My back and the expansion of my pelvic bones would b~ 
the most noticeablea 

M.. :Yes .... althouqh i:\ WC~man may deliver~ many babies and knc•w ·~he 

procJduref it ne~er stops the ~haking? 

H. Yes. It is always like that. 
shivering and shaking myself .. 

I alwe'\ys had sJ;?vere cast:-.~s of 

M" No wonder, it's scary .. 
babies does r1cd; mean ~she wi 11 
is? 

H. Ye~;. 

Because a we• man has l·1ad a 1 c•t 
get used to it.. lsn~t that how 

M. And aftei the baby is born, that is the best time. 

of 
it 

Ma A long time ago~ a new born would be so nice everyone would 
want to see i 't; .. 

H. Yes. And people would coma just to see the baby. 



/'' 
\ .. , __ .... 

11. n1e mothe•l'''s hand vJould be sh,;pecl, like \?veryone whc- saw the 
new .m~::d·; h.~~'( \.¥(:tl\l cl ~ihake her· hi:\ ne! .. 

H. Yes, it would be like that. 

11. Even th<?. baby"? 

H. Yes. 

t1. Everycms• vJC•Llld W!'llc:c:ome the baby? 

H. Yes. Everyone would b<?. happy fer the mother and baby and 
they would be made to feel welcome~ 

M. I heard too that baby girls would not be as well liked by the 
p-r.?.rents .. 

H.. Yes~ I heard that my in-laws husband only wanted baby boys? 

11. ,,,Ye·a'"i' 
'· 

H. After they hac! three er fiv<?. girls, my mother-in-law went 
into labour again~ As you might have heard, the woman would be 
placed in a different tent while she was in labour. And after my 
in-law delivered, my father-in-law was heard saying, ''It's a girl 
again'''. And he was throwing stones at the tent, the tent wasn't 
made of canvas.. People had felt that the stones would g6 thr6ugh 
the sealskin and harm either the mother or the baby. 

M" Because it was a girl and he wahted a soh? 

H.. Yes.. Because he wanted i:\ sonu 
not that level headed. 

I heard toe that the man was 

M. Was the woman ale-ne in the tent when she was delivering? 
l 

H. Y~>s. 

M. And the man shouted that it was a girl again? 

H. Yes. 

M. That must have been scary. 

H. The man was behind the tent doing his chores when he decided 
to deo th~1t. 

H. He really wanted a son, I guess. The man was the fathel". 

t1.. Yes c1f col_wse:~.. It was his babyh He l··u~~lJJed in con,::siving ·~he 

baby. The wife cc>Ltld not have £IOtten pre~]l'lan·t alo::me!. She needed 
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the aid of a man to get pregnant. 

M. He must have been a scary man. 

H. Yes. I hear he was a scary man. With the experience she 
had, my mother-in-law would talk about kindness to baby girls and 
tell her kids to be kind. The mother would say that it was very 
hard to have boys when on couldn't do anything to change the sex 
of the baby. S•:• she woul cl tell them ·l;o be g>:,•::>d to the babies. 
Bec<H.tse my s:lE;tel"-in-lavl had a lc:•t o·f baby gil"ls and they wc.uld 
be adoptee!. Her babies were adopt eel out a lot. Bu·l; I've never 
had anyc1ne adopt my babies .. 

;.;r_. 

M.. ~ilments such as cuts and skin diseases like boils, were they 
very c ommor·f'?' 

H. Yes. I know about boils. If a boil clicl nc•t have an 
for the pus to come out, a lemming skin would be placed 
boil ancl a whit spot would form which was the opening. It 
be punctured with a needle so the pus would come out. ~ 

M.. Yes? 

1-1. That would be cbne to clra~oJ OL<t the pus. Although at 
there would just be a hard spot. 

M. It W•:•uld be big'?' 

Hn ~esn You probably know that some boils are very big .. 

M. Yes. 

H .. You see this spot? It used to be a boil .. 

1'1. Yes? 

H. I couldn't open my eyes when I had the boil. 

M.. Yesu Was lemming skin used for your boil? 

c~pening 

.:m the 
would 

first, 

H. No. The pus came cut by itself. When the boil first started 
getting hard in the first stages, I had a lot of pain in this 
~1rea. We woke up, J<ayukjuk was wi'l:h us. We \¥el"e cal"ibe>u hunt
ing, I hacl a b~1by c•n my back, my pani.k 1 was older then. We woke 
up and I couldn't open my eyes. There was no mirre>r. My husband 
had a pocket watch, the back of it was steel and it was possible 
te> see one self on it. I used that. My husband, when he tried to 

1. PANIK: daughter. 



11. ~lfH\t 

med i 1:;: q. t i ,_::;~n 

about people with chronic 
for·. ·~hose? 

H. No. There was nothing. 

M.. Set they would be sick fo1'· lc~n,~l periods .. 

H.. Ye;;. 

There was 

M. But they would be attended to and that was by providing as 
much food as possible? 

Hu Yes.. People would try to find food that the sick· person 
would want to eat.. It was known that when a sick person ate what 
he/she wanted to eat, they would get better. 

H. ·It was at the time when the sick person could not eat that 
pecp~e would try to find any kind of meat that the person would 
be wi1ling to eat .. 

M. Because there was no medication? 

H.. Yes~ for sure.. There was completely nothing .. 

M. What about for people who were dying. People like ~o know 
how they were attended to in the old days. 

H. Yes. I know. I d•::ln't really 
ness except my unclep Immaroitokn 
know, so I remember him .. 

know of anyone dying of sick
I was young but old enough to 

M.. t"Jas he sick f•::-1" a 1 on~t time? 

H.. ~es.. He was sick for long time.. It was when his wife was 
very young and had a baby the summer before. It was winter that 
happened. 

M.. Some people were told that they would not live for long~ How 
was that? 

H. When 
l..Jere ncct 
people as 
sear t?d of 

they grew faster than normal or they did things that 
usually done by that age level, they were known to 

people who were hurrying through life. And people were 
the Pl">:•gl"C~s;; ·!;hat ~~as d•:·nr~ by the Y•::>Ltng pet-son. 

M~ Yes~ Also for peccple who almccst drowned, things were done to 
revive th drowning victim? 

H~ Yesu They wer·e known to foam aYound the mouth~ Possibly 
from the mouthn It was known too that if the foam went over the 
eyes, the person would start breathing. That is how it used to 
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be. If the foam was wiped, the person would die. 

H" Yes" lhe foam was wiped sometimes because it was jJainful to 
see all the foam on the face~ 

1'1" Although the~r·€~ was no hear·t b&;,.t on the dl'" QV.Jneci vict:i.m, but 
i f h!~ was give .c::\ .:::hance -~c~ ·f ~:~.cun P WQLtld ·th!~ vi•:tirn breath aged. n? 

H. Y~;'?s; .. I th:lnk so .. 0Ltl'' ;:an c est o'r did a lQt thing!;? 

11" Yes .. Because they h<,ld no l::lth($1" means of sur vi v.t:.tl .. 

H. Yes .. Because-= tht1Y had 110 >:•ther mE'C'\Il.S (:) f SLU"V:i. vaJ. then. 

M. Although it may be painful tQ see a persQn fQaming, it shQuld 
nQt be wiped off? 

H. . Yes .. 
·~; 

It should not be wiped at all • 
'· 

M. Was the victim lying en his back? 

H .. Yes.. It was when the foam was beyond the eyes that the person 
would start to breath.. That is how it was .. 

M.. Of course .. 

H. Wmv. Tht~y must h,;,ve had a J. ot to do and a·- 1 c•t •:;f knowledge. 

M. Yes. They were very experienced. 

M. Would a persQn who froze be amputated? 

1-1. 
1 
Ye~;. Inusatu<•xdjuk did i.t c•n himsel 'f. My cc•Lt,dn Akitiq 

froze, he was Irngaut's older brother, I think he amputated 
himselfy I'm not sureu I have not really heard how it happenedn 
My in-law should know, cause they were living in the sarne settle
ment or is it net that way. But he froze and I think he amputat
ed himself or had sorneone de it for hirn. But I lived in the same 
settl,L~rnent with this p!;>l"S<:<n when I f1ad my daLtghter c•n rny back .. 
Inusatuardjuk froze and he amputated himself. 

Mn He amputated while he was frozen? 

1-1.. No. When he had thawed out. 

M# Maybe there was no sensation? 

H" Yes~ he had sensation at that timen When a person freezes, 
the flesh gets very soft and peels off the bone. That is how it 
was with him. The skin becarne black. 
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M~ Was it possible for that to get any worse than it already was 
if i -~ _wai=J. not; .e'\mpute:'lt~?d? 

H.. Yes. I think so. He sa1-Jed his legs off. It is known too 
that you cannot amputate on the joints~ because if you do there 
is no healing and that is what he did, he amputated a little 
b(:lo 1o~J -~ht2 ,joints and ht~ ~:saw((~d the'in ~::.ff .. 

M. He sawed them off? 

H. Yes, apart of his body. 

M. Yes. 

H. (i"Jaybe she's col d''i') 

M.. ~re you cold? 

M. E. "No. 
,.... 

M. W-as youl" ~;t,epmother· blinc:l? 

Hn Yes~ She had vision as a young person, but had problems with 
the eyes and later became blind. 

Ma She had a lot of pain the eyes? 

1-1~ Yes, Even ·!:;he bc1ne al'"OLtncl the eye be1:ame bada F'al'"t of t~1e 
bones around the eye sockets were gone .. 

M.. Yes? 

H. I heard that she removed the bones through the eye ball area. 
He was yc~ur moth(~F's fathey·Ps bl'"cd:;her .. 

H.. Yes, they we1"e bl"othel"S.. We lived vJith them cause we we1"e 
related to them .. 

M.. Although she was blind~ she adopted you? 

H.. Yes, she had m~·:\1'"1'·ied a blind rnan. 

Hn Yes .. 

M" You must have felt sorry for them .. 

H. Ye~s, they W8l"(~ b<:•th blind <>11d they got married .. My l" r,;al 

mother h<>d been acloptec:l by the blind they wan·ted manp so me so 

they c~::tuld have a l·1el pel". Tagak hac:l been ·t hei l" s'l';epsc~n but he 
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was -3. m-i::"\n, 

11. Yes. 

H. I remember living with her brother at Angutikituq. There was 
quite a few people in the family. Up to now, I am usually thank
ful, and when I have a lot on m~ mind and think about my child
hood. If my adoptive parents had a differet personality maybe we 
would have been abused children, them being blind and all. My 
husband used to live in the same settlement as his uncle Kadlut
siak» I don't recall a time whe~ I was mistreated or scolded~ 
If the people we used to live with had different personalities, 
then I think we would have been mistreated. We would have rela
tives live with us and we would never be in need of anythinga 
were living Kangillumajuk that time. Our clothes were done 
properly that is how I grew upa I was never hungry 9 was never in 
need~ I don't recall ever my sister-in-law glaring at me or 
mist~eating me. Maybe had they been different, I would have 
been treated otherwise. I am very thankful for that, for the 
fac~ tat we were never abuseda 

\ 

Ma Yes? Did she sew? 

H. Yes. She could even thread a needle. 
fo-r hey· .. 

Mn You mean needles? 

I never had to do that 

H. Yes. She would feel the needle and thread with her tongue. 
She would thread a needle that way.· I never had to help her. 
She did everything on her own. 

Ma And sherd sew although she was blind? 

H. She vJC•uld pattern the cl•:Jthing she made a she wc•uld sew them. 
All ~he couldn't do was sew the soles of Kamiks 1 so my sister-in
laws would provide her with kamiks. 

M. No wonder. 

r1n Be•:: i::1LtSie kc1m:i ksi s1::;l es have s:-hcu· p ed£;ti rl£h t ha·t was hel'" on 1 y 
probl~;m, rigf1t·;:· 

l-1.. Yes .. 

M~ She made clothing? 

l.KAHIKS: sealskin boots. 
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H. Yes. She made me flothing, she always used 
straight_ bottomed amauti'. My sister-in-laws would 
amauti for her and she'd saw it on her own. What we 
stitch here and there and then she'd sew on her own" 
complete everything she started. 

M. Could s;he li.ght the sr.e~\1 oil. 'l.amp? 

t•:• I··Have a 
patte1"n the 
would d•::• is 

She WC•Ul d 

H. No. She couldn't do that and that was her only problem. 

H. Yes. Ver·y. 

M. You would walk around with her? 

H.. Yes. 

M" You'd just lead the way? 
;,... 

H.. V.es, 

M~ As long as you held her hand from the time you could? 

H~ Yesu She also had a canen 

Hn She would use hE·)'" cane to see what •.,.o,~as i-n frc•nt Cif her .. 
That's how it was, 

M.. You told stories about trapping, yes? 

H. Yes. My husband and I always did some trapping. As I said 
ear·l:i.·er, my 1\luteu·anaqsaq was the fir-s'l:; CH1e I ,,·emember- whc• used' 
trapd. He died when we were here in Igloolik. That time people 
were starving. He didn't actually starve, he was ill for a long 
time. He died before people really started starving. Ipellie 
and he were very ill at the same time. After he died, there was 
hunger, a sev(~l"e c•ne, my husband and I had tl'<liPS (;et up in an 
island and we'd go there to check up on them" Because he didn't 
want his runners to run out, my husband would walk mea I heard 
my step older sister started getting tired and ill due to hunger. 
\>Je h21d heal"d that was happening. Anyway my husband heard tha·t 
there was a sever shortage of foodn When we went out to check 
the traps, we found 2 dead foxes. When I said that I saw a fox, 
he asked if it was still alive, I said it was dead. After he 
removed it~ he took it and said, ''Good, I have some food for 
Anguiliannuk'', He said that Anguiliannuk was dying of starva-

c~ __ / l.AHAUTI: woman's parka for holding babies on back. 
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tion. He wanted him to live. My husband always called my broth-
er AngL\i.U.annuk. After taking the fil"st fo~; we vJent tc• .th.e, ... 
second trap[ and also found another dead fox. When we got home, 
my husband tried thawing out the foxes by keeping them warm on 
his belly, because our lamps were all out of seal oil. He tried 
thawing them, they very gradually thawed. They were cooked over 
open fire. After eating the tw5 foxes, Angui.liannuk's strength 
star-ted comink1 b~"51.ck.. They t;Je\"r-:? cooked ove1,. c1pen fire, not a 
1 amp. 

~1. Wow! 

M.. Because there was no heat he had to thaw them out with the 
warmth of his belly? 

H., Yesu He had them inside his parkan 

M. ,,F:i?ally. ~>!as it aftel" yc•u wer"!;.! m<.wried your mothel" died? 
•. 

H. Yes. 
she died. 

It was after I had my first baby and when winter came 

M. l':eally. 

H.. Winter, as spy·ing wa.s i,.olling arc,undy she d:ied.. I ·-r-emetnbeY 
my in-laws going to spend spring in Arctic Bay. They had not 
been g•::Jne lc•ng when she died. I wa~; all alcone. It fE;lt like 
that I was alone. 

M. It must have been really hard on you. 

H. My mother-in-law had 
dee:\th.. It YJas fcq· .. 
my mbther's death. 

M. l':eally. 

about 
vJhen 

not died immediately after her husband's 
3 years that my in-laws were alive after 
my child was growing, they died. 

H. My husband and I never stayed in one place for a time. We 
would always travel. 

M. YoL\ travelled? 

M. We f1<'1Vf2 1a ·tenn for a broken l!~g and vJ!~ say napisi.mayuq 1 • 
That is not the proper term for that is it? 

l.NAPISIHAYUQ: broken in two. 
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H. No. That is not proper, it is naviksimayuq1. 

M" It is not napisimayuq? 

H. No. A broken spine would be napisimayuq. 

1-1~ Yes, fol" the~ leg it is' naviksi.m~·iyuq~ 

M. Also could a broken bone be me~ded? 

H. Yes, when a leg broke. When Piugattuk broke his l~g, his 
mother made a cast from square flipper skin and put it on himn 

11. l~eally? 

H.. ·ves, that is how it mended.. She Ltsed a skin cast 'fot" the 

leg. · 

:"'. 
M.. W;;,,,; it wrappE~d at"ound ti.£1ht''f' 

H. I believe it was just a support to keep the bones in place. 

t·1. Really? 

H • Yes. She placed it properly on the leg. 
·- . 

11. F.:eall y. 

H. Ye;£,. When my 1·1Ltsband hac! an ac•:iclent, when he was ct"Ltshrcl by 
a bc,~-at and his pelvic bc~rH?s sepal,.(-ated, the same womanp 
Piugattuk's mother and Nuyaqtuq placed a square flipper cast on 
his hip area ancl it healed that way. 

~1. Wc•w ! f':e<tll y? 

H.. Yes, that woman was very good at those things~ 

M.. Yes? His pelvic !Jones separated, although he was man? 

H. Yes. He was crushed from behind. The bones crushed his 
pelvic bonesa He had to go south to have operations .. 

M. Yes? But he mended? 

M. With the aiel of a square flipper cast? 

l.NAVIKSIHAYUQ: broken leg or arm. 
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H. Yes. With a square flipper cast. 
of squarw flipper. 

That lady made casts out 

M,, She VJas good at fi>-~ing thert, w~'i:\sn'·l:; she? 

H~ Yes~ She's the only one I know who could do that~ I clon't 
kno•-tJ of ~':l.nyone els(= wh() could de:. ..... l:;h<3.'l;" 

Mu Was she the only one you knew who could use techniques to men 
bF•;)ken bones and tbc1t·-;:· 

H. Yes. She's the only one I know, I have never known anyone 
else besidr~s het-a I YemtEmber ·l.;h<'3.·t -:;he ma.de c~'i:\sts twice .. 

11. f<:e<oll y. 

Hu Yes~ Her son~ you know .. 

Mu Some people were very courageous .. 

"': Ha Yesu Very courageoUSn 

M. The peop 1 es ,,\i 1 ment s got mended? 

H. Yes. 

\11.. t·1aybe some people just had fr-actul"es? 

H.. I don~t think soy people could determine if a bone was actu-
ally brokeny or if it was fractured.. · 

M. Wl-1at abc•Ltt the c•nes who had di.slc•cated .jcoints. 
couldn't do anything about those? 

H. I d•:oubt it. 
I 

People 

M. What about for bleeding? Did people cut themselves a lot in 
·thc~se days? 

H. I clon't recall people cutting themselves a lot. 

M~ Reallyu You $aid something about square flipper casting? 

H. Y~;s. 

abo::<Lt"t i "t" 
I have actually never witnessed it. 

M. If you have anything else to talk about? 

I've .just hearcl 

M. How was it with the square flipper. How it was prepared or 
how was the casting done? 
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H. It would be dried, but not tanned, completely dry. 

M" It would be used, when it was completely dry as a cast? 

H. Yes. It would be dry. She sewed it on. When square flipper 
hide are not tanned, you know they're very stiff~ That is how 
that woman used the skin as a ca~t~ 

M. Really? Really stiff? 

H. Yc~s, n~ally ~;tiff. 

H. She made fwl as >:on it fi. r st. 

M. F.:eally. 

H. Yes. 

'"-· M. bried square flipper hide, w>:ow! 

~1. What abQut h~?adache,;? t~as a band placed aroLtnd the Llpper 
part Qf the head? 

H. Yes~ A band was usedR It was tied tightly. 

M. And that helped to ease the pain, and the pain was gc•ne? 

H. Yes, I think s>:o. I remember Okkumaluk. I thought had a bad 
headachea I was just a kidq He had a·band around his head, so I 
thought he had a headache, but I later learned that he always 
wore that head band. 

H. 

~1. 

Really? 
I 

Yes" His was made from beads" 

F.:eall y? 

H. Yes. I think it was because he had long hair and the band 
was used to k~ep the hair from goihg on- hi~ fatSa 

t1. l':<~ally. 
headache? 

What did they use for head bands when >:on had a 

H. Any. material thing they had. 
becoming populara 

I grew up when material was 

M. Really? They must have known that tying a band around the 
head could ease a headache so they did that? 
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M. Would you know of any other people who would do whatever to 
ea£";;e ~i 1 m..ents? 

I don't knowu That woman was the only one I knewu 

!"'a :rt was a ':er .. tain tirm? of yeax Wh(en wc,men wc,uld be making 
kamiks 1? 

H. Y~;,s. t.Je sewed a lc:•t .: I sewed c\ lc•t because I neve1· adopted 
out my o:hilrJren and -~hey we1•e nume1·ous. They needed kami ks. 
There were no boots or shoes at th~t timeu We chewed and sewedu 
Although I was very young, my husband and I travelled a lot so we 
were never amongst peoplen I would tan, dry and scrape skinsu My 
husband showed me what to dou 

11. Pea 11 y? 

H. Ye·:;. 

Mn ~craping skins, sewing and all? 
' 

H. Yes. Making kamiks and that. But because square flipper is 
thick holes didn't come that easily. Pond Inlet people must have 
had pl" ob 1 (~rns .. 

M~ You'd scrape skins when there was some not done, you'd sew 
and tan skins··;:- And at the samt? time yc•u had ·to ·tend t•:• /•'::•ur seal 
o:•il lamp? 

11. l"iy go:oo:•dness. 

H. One had to prepare the oil. We always had to have the oil 
for t,he stove readyn No wonder it was the only heat we used for 
cookj,ln~l .. 

~1. Yes .. 

H. It was not QALLUNAAQ2 food. All the food was Inuk food. It 
didn't seem long though for the fo:ood to o:o:ook.. We never tho:ouqht 
it took a long time f6r the fo6d. to cook.. Maybe because we ;t~ 
raw food in between. 

M.. Yes.. You never had a moment of rest? Not like now anyway? 

H. That's true. 

l.KAHIKS: sealskin boots. 

2.QALLUNAAQ: white man. 
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Mu And when you were going out, as that was the only time you 
could.reat. You had to take something to chew to tan? 

H~ Yes~ When we went out visiting we had to have something to 
chew >:•n, like"; ATUI\IGAKS/->,Ql.. It !;j•:•t WC'l'Sr;; when we <,JE\"e living i.n 

the same settlement with you mother-in-law. When we were 
Pingiqalikv the people from her~ moved into the same place 
us" You could not visit her leisurely, when she knew that you 
had nothing to do, she would get something for you to dox We 
used to be so lazy~ If we didn't_have anything to do she would 
make us sew .. 

in 
with 

l.ATUNGAKSAQ: Square flipper hide used for soles of kamiks. 
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